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to the king's progenitors.1   Nevertheless, in spite of these appeals,
the amount raised from the whole country was only about
£40,000, plus £20,000 from the City and courtiers.
Meanwhile Rochester's pre-eminence at court was being
threatened by the appearance there of George Villiers, the son
of a Leicestershire knight, first introduced to the king in 1614
and appointed a gentleman of the bedchamber and knighted
in April of the next year. The good looks and facile manners
of the young man alarmed Rochester, and he upbraided the
king bitterly. The royal apologia is one of the most curious
documents in English history. The king confesses that the
favourite had 'deserved more trust and confidence of me than
ever man did,—in secrecy above all flesh, in feeling and im-
partial respect, as well to my honour in every degree as to my
profit'. Yet these merits have recently been 'mixed with strange
streams of unquietness, passion, fury, and insolent pride, and
(which is worst of all) with a settled kind of induced obstinacy**
The favourite's sharp and bitter railing made Peacham's treatise2
a gentle admonition in comparison, and seemed intended to
persuade the writer that he was to be overawed rather than
loved. This discourse proceeded from the infinite grief of* a
deeply wounded heart, which had suffered as much as it could
endure. The king continues:
'Neither can I bear it longer without admitting an unpardonable
sin against God in consuming myself wilfully, and not only mynrlf,
but in perilling thereby not only the good estate of mine own p<*<>pl<%
but even the state of religion through all Christendom, whirl) almost
wholly, under God, rests now upon rny shoulders. Be not the occasion
of the hastening of his death through grief, who was not only your
creator under God, but hath many a time prayed for you, which I
never did for any subject alive but for you. * . * Hold mr thus by the
heart; you may build upon my favour as upon a rock that n«*vrr
shall fail you. [Reward me with your love and obedience iorj it
hath ever been my common answer to any, that would plead Ibr
favour to a puritan minister by reason ofhls rare gifts, that I had
rather have a conformable man with but ordinary parts, than the
rarest men in the world, that will not be; obedient V
Rochester's downfall however, cumo about not from sullen
1 A. H. A. Hamilton, Quarter Sessions from Qyeen Mwbtlh to Qytm Anm (iByft),
pp. 42-52.
a An unpublished treatise, justifying rebellion against opprwwimi, Nuilkri! to
hang its author, Peacham.
3 Letters of the Kings of England, cd, J. Q. HaUiwell (i%$)> II iaC 33.

